
Mim�’� Men�
314 Ray St, Whitehorse, YT Y1A 5R3, Canada

+18673932018

A complete menu of Mimi’s from Whitehorse covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found here on the card.
For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What User

likes about Mimi’s:
good eating very friendly owners and employees. beautiful and clean environment. they set up curtains to

separate the table with social distance, the beautiful idea. the support of the local business will visit again when
in the city. read more. What User doesn't like about Mimi’s:

the food is 3/5. some is good but some are ok. the doordash mimi’s is a little misleading showing a different
photo from the description so have to be very careful ordering. The wonton soup is blant, we had to add salt to
taste. The photo shows a whole chicken leg and thigh but I received chicken bits. The food is good but it can be

improved. read more. At the establishment you can enjoy the delicious tasty menus while enjoying the
captivating view of the nearby sights, The meat is freshly grilled here on an open flame. We offer not only sweet

pieces, cakes and small snacks, but also cold and hot drinks, and you can enjoy here scrumptious American
meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� Cours�
BBQ PORK

Soup
WONTON SOUP

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SOUP

SOPES

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

FRUIT

FRESH FRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-06:00
Monday 11:00-08:00
Tuesday 11:00-08:00
Thursday 11:00-08:00
Friday 11:00-08:00
Saturday 12:00-08:00
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